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I'd like to express my 
sincere gratitude to the 
RFS crews who saved the 
building and tackled a 
nasty electrical fire. 
Several members came 
through floodwaters to 
help - on behalf of the 
whole Laguna Public 
School community, thank 
you.  Craig Howe 

Thanks to a quick response from local community members, what could have been a very 

nasty incident at Laguna Public School was contained with relatively minor damage. 
 
Last Sunday afternoon smoke was seen rising from one of the school classrooms and within 
minutes Laguna, and very soon after Wollombi, RFS crews were on the scene. 
 
The fire was caused by an electrical fault in a solar inverter and was just on the point of 
escaping the storeroom to start on the classroom proper. 
 
Damage is being assessed and losses will be covered by insurance. While we are all a bit upset 
about the incident we appreciate that it could have been so much worse. 
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“By Appointment” 

“By Appointment” 

Laguna Hall is an extremely popular 

venue for our vibrant and active community. 

These Cessnock City Council fees have 

remained unchanged for several years. 

 

Community Events               Other Events 

        

 

$15/hour                                 $30/Hour 

 

$45/Half Day                           $90/Hour 

 

$70/Day                                   $140/Hour 

 

$350/Week                              $700/Week 

 

Tables and chairs can be hired @$7.00/ table 

and chairs. 

Crockery /cutlery @$3.00/person. 

 

Wollombi Valley Progress are seeking a 

bookings officer for Laguna Hall with the aim 

of maintaining a local focus. 

Please contact WVPA or phone 49988214 if 

you are interested in volunteering for this 

position. 

Regards, 

 

Simone Smith 

President, Wollombi Valley Progress 

Association 
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OON Subscription form, complete below    or    email to oon_news@hotmail.com  

 

I would like a 12month Subscription to OON via  □  Email (Free) or   □ Post ($60)    Renewal ?  □ Yes □ No 

 
Name:            PH:      

Postal address:                 

Email address:           DATE:     

Post  this form and a cheque payable to WVPA Inc./OON to OON Subscription C/- Wollombi General Store, Wollombi NSW 
2325 or enclose this form and cash in an envelope and pop into the OON box at the Laguna or Wollombi General Stores.  
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A Big Year for Progress! 

The following list is a summary of the many positive outcomes achieved by the Wollombi 

Valley Progress Executive 2020-2021: 

• Facilitated well attended community meeting in response to CCC’s Local Draft Strategic 
Plan that will span the next 15 years 

• Worked to inform local landholders of some of the significant effects this proposed plan 
would have re building entitlements 

• Due to the above two points CCC planning officers removed the clause regarding potential 
loss of landholder building entitlements from the Draft Strategic Plan. It needs to be 
noted CCC included the following clause- “dwelling entitlements may be reconsidered in 
the future and through a separate project.” 

• Submission to the Strategic Local Plan resulted in CCC’s acknowledgement of the 
“national significance and unique heritage of the Wollombi Valley” 

• Co-ordinated numerous community meetings to seek information and provide awareness 
of the location and possible consequences of the Coal Exploration Licence 0263 Wollombi 

• Provided an information centre, survey and petition for locals and visitors over the 
October Long Weekend furthering public awareness of the proposed mine area. 

• Pursued grant funding on behalf of the community - $10,000 for a Slow Food Fair to be 
held in Wollombi later this year; and maintenance money for Laguna Hall 

• Assisted in organizing a “Bushfire Recovery Community Forum” at Laguna Hall inviting 
representatives from community groups of Bucketty, Laguna, Wollombi and Paynes 
Crossing. From this Progress has achieved money for solar panels, diesel generator and 
hose reels, fire retardant and possibly shutters and cooling system for Laguna Hall 

• Secured a defibrillator for the Village Green 
• Sponsored $2000- for an Emerging Artist prize for Sculpture in the Vineyards 2021. 
• Funded a Wollombi Valley Local app with the aim of supporting our local community, 

businesses and tourism organisations by encouraging residents and visitors to “buy local” 
• Managed, thankyou Daniela Riccio, the Progress facebook page assisting communication 

in our community 
• Provided the valuable forum of Our Own News (OON), thank you Sally Sullivan to an ever-

increasing mailing list 
 

Wollombi Valley Progress Association Executive 
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‘PAINTINGS and MOSAICS’ 
Marilyn Miller, Julie Eller, Kaye Lovie, 

Mary Francis, Carole McDonald 

13 – 28 March Open weekends 10am – 

4pm  

 

OUR NEXT EXHIBITION 

 'HEARTFELT’ by Dorothy 

Compton  

2 – 11 April Open weekends 10am – 

4pm          
 

COMING UP: JULIA FRANCIS 

17 April - 2 May 
 

WVAC COMMITTEE MEMBERS 2021 

The AGM of the WVAC was held on 7 

March. We are pleased to welcome six 

new committee members. We sadly 

note the retirement of Claude Aliotti 

and sincerely thank him for 23 years of 

dedicated service to our arts 

community. We also thank Mary 

Francis, who has retired from the 

committee after more than 15 years, in 

many roles.  

   President - Wayne Krause 

   Vice President & Chair - Leanne King 

   Secretary - Rachel Naysmith 

   Treasurer - Cordelia Howell 

   Public Officer - Charlie Gould 

   Aboriginal Advisory Board - Wayne 

Krause & Leanne King 

   Public Relations - Jenny McDonough 

   Old Fireshed Gallery Bookings - Bronnie 

Aliotti 

   WCC Maintenance Men - Charlie and 

Zach Gould 

Wollombi Valley Arts Council Inc. 

The Wollombi Cultural Centre 

March – April 2021 

ARTS NEWS 

   Facilities Manager - Jan Bowmaker 

   Committee Members - Tony Palfreeman 

Michael Walsh 

Therese Sampson 

Andrew Robertson 

 

Wollombi Valley Arts Council Inc  

Email: artscouncil@wollombi.org  

 yengogallery@wollombi.org 

Web:  www.wollombi.org 

F/B: https://www.facebook.com/

artscouncilwollombi 

2021 

Covid 9 social distancing must be 

observed when attending  

Anzac Day Dawn Service –  

still no confirmation from CCC 
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This is the first article in a new series for this 

year of getting to know the native trees and shrubs 

that adorn our valleys and ridges. I use as my 

guides: Clemson’s Honey and Pollen Flora, 

Holliday’s A Field Guide to Australian Trees, and 

Fairley and Moore’s Native Plants of the Sydney 

Region. At the time of writing, the following was 

the abundant valley blossom that caught my eyes: 

Bursaria spinosa commonly known as Blackthorn 

It has adorned our valleys, mid to late summer, 

with a great show of cream flowers above the 

foliage. It is a common understorey shrub of 

eucalypt woodland. It attracts bees, though 

Clemson notes it is of minor importance as a direct 

source of honey, however in some summers it may 

be a means of keeping some colonies alive. However it is an important food plant for butterflies and 

moths.It has small thorns or spines on the branchlets giving protection for small birds.  (I recently found a 

small, fragile, bark, hanging nest lined with yellow-tinged feathers complete with a bark roof to keep out 

the rain or sun in a bursaria.) The small, brown purse-like or pouched seed vessels that follow flowering 

give the plant its generic name of Bursaria, from the Latin word for purse. It is a native to south-eastern 

Australia. 

Chris Davey 
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EASTER MARKETS 2021 CANCELLATION 

After careful consideration, the Wollombi School Community Education Trust (WSCET) has decided, due to COVID 

safety restrictions and guidelines, not to proceed with the Wollombi Easter Market, scheduled for Monday 5 April 

2021.  We regret any inconvenience and are hopeful that markets will soon return to Wollombi. 

 

 

 

"Community Education in Wollombi" 

Zodiac Trivia 

1. If you were born on Christmas Eve 
what would your star sign be? 

2. What is the first astrological sign in the 
Zodiac? 

3. Name the four elements that the 12 
Zodiac signs are grouped into? 

4. The song, “The Age of Aquarius” was 
written for which musical? 

5. Which star sign is between Leo and 
Libra? 

6. Which star sign is also called the twins? 
7. What is the star sign from Feb19-Mar 

20? 
8. Which star sign is represented by the 

crab? 
9. Which sign does the archer represent? 
10. Which sign does the scale or balance 

represent? 
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Julia Francis Selwood.     

17 - April 2021 

Opening Saturday at 4.00 PM 

The Old Fire Shed Gallery  

Exhibition Title: Landscape & Archetype.  

 

Julia’s creative ouvre spans several continents 

India, United Kingdom and various parts of 

Australia. Her creative process and exhibition 

history encompasses vast spaces, she has exhibited 

widely throught Australia. This exhibition 

culminates with her 80th year meaning it is a very 

seminal archetypal place for her and for us. The 

conscious act of making art. As the viewer, we 

organize the world our world a certain way. Great 

Mother, shadow, anima animus, the hero. Each 

work is a journey into subtle and metaphorical 

transitions through realms of time and space.  

 

My inner experience of individuation as a woman 

is within these works, personal experience feeling 

tones. A world which may be unnoticed is set in 

ideas and images all related to one another. 

Connections to places with spiritual and 

metaphorical links. This exhibition is an expression 

of my total experience.  

 

We warmly invite you to attend the exhibition 

while you meet the artist over a casual glass of 

wine.  

 

Julia.  
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Individual & Business Support for Flood/Storm Damage – March 2021 

Cessnock LGA has been deemed a flood affected area and has been included in Australian 

Government Assistance packages for storm and flood damage to homes and businesses. 

Australian Government Disaster Recovery Payment (AGDRP) for individuals 

A one-off, non-means tested payment of $1,000 for eligible adults and $400 for eligible children, 

who have been seriously injured, lost their homes, or whose homes have been directly damaged, or 

the immediate family members of a person who has lost their life, as a direct result of the storms 

and floods, is now available. 

Call Services Australia Disaster Assistance hot line: 182 22 66 to claim disaster assistance. 

https://www.servicesaustralia.gov.au/individuals/services/centrelink/new-south-wales-floods-

march-2021-australian-government-disaster-recovery-payment 

The Morrison Government will also lift mutual obligation requirements for job seekers in Cessnock 

LGA from Friday 19 March until Tuesday 6 April 2021. No job seeker in flood affected areas will face 

payment suspension or financial penalties for failing to meet their mutual obligation requirements 

such as not being able to attend appointment or activities. 

Insurance and flood damage – what to do when you return to your property 

• Only return when safe  
• Contact your insurance company as soon as possible to lodge a claim 
• Take pictures of videos of damage to property & possessions prior to beginning clean up 
• Keep samples of materials/fabrics to show insurance assessor 
• Remove water or mud-damaged goods that might pose a health risk, such as saturated 

carpets & soft furnishings 
• Make a list of each item damaged & include a detailed description, such as brand & serial 

number if possible 

The Insurance Council of Australia (ICA) has declared a Catastrophe for large parts of NSW. This 

declaration will escalate & prioritise the insurance industry’s response. 

ICA Disaster hotline – 1800 734 621 – to assist insurance policy holders if uncertain of their 

insurance details or general inquiries about the claims process. 

Disaster Recovery Assistance for Businesses/Non-profits/Sport or Recreation Clubs 

• If your business premises have been damaged in the recent storms and flooding, please take 
photographs of the visible damage as soon as it is safe to do so, to assist in accessing support 
in the future. 

• Support includes: Business loans & financial assistance for Primary Producers, Small 
businesses, Non-profit organisations, Sporting Clubs. 

• Support also includes Natural Disaster Transport Subsidy for primary producers.  
• Sporting and recreation clubs and associations can apply for grant support for clean-up, 

removal of debris and/or restoring essential facilities. Apply by emailing NSW Treasury: 
natural_diasters@treasury.nsw.gov.au 

 

For more information call: 1800 678 593 or visit: https://raa.nsw.gov.au/disaster-assistance 

Melissa Boucher Community Recovery Officer 
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Notices and advertising  

in Our Own News 
 

Payments for Advertising and notices  
are what keeps the OON going and we 
are happy  to provide a rate sheet.   

 

If you are interested 
 in advertising in the OON or placing 
notices please contact us to assess  

what costs are involved.  
 

oon_news@hotmail.com 

WOLLOMBI. April 09th 1863. 

Our Court-house, and other public 

buildings, are likely to remain till 

they tumble to pieces, and still not 

one penny of Government money 

seems likely to be circulated 

amongst us. It appears that the 

Wollombi, one of the most 

important districts of the colony is 

destined to be the most neglected. 

How soon the squatters are up and 

doing when any measures of 

Government in reference to the 

Scab Act, are likely to entail a 

loss on them. They seek and 

justly seek compensation. Why 

not the wheat growers here the 

same, who have had to pay from 

8s to 10s a bushel for seed wheat, 

Easter Monday (to-day) has set in 

raining, but no doubt the usual 

amusements will not be damped 

there-from. 

The Maitland Mercury & 

Hunter River General 

Advertiser. 

 

28 Feb 1862 - THE SCAB ACT IN 

NEW SOUTH WALES. - Trove 

(nla.gov.au) 

Sourced through Trove by Steve 

Sullivan 

and after the trouble of sowing, 

reaping, threshing etc. are 

compelled to sell their crop at the 

rate of 4s to 4s 3d. Per bushel? One 

is equally entitled to the 

consideration of Government as the 

other, and both classes deserving a 

just and reasonable compensation. 

However, 

I must leave these matters to those 

more competent to deal with them 

and who have also more leisure to 

attend to them. 

Easter Sunday occasioned an influx 

of visitors to town. 

The three places of Worship were 

filled. 
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Which                   Do I Tackle Now? 
 

 

I asked Chris Jackson, President of Landcare to give 

his hit list of 12 weeds he’d like to see reduced or 

better still eradicated in our area. His response, 

“Hmmm. Weeds of Wollombi. So many to choose 

from.” He gave me 13. I have selected for this 

month, moth vine as it is in flower now and will 

soon develop its choko-esque fruit full of blow-

away seeds, spreading it even further than it 

already is. The Department of Primary Industry 

has an excellent website, NSW Weedwise: 

https://weeds.dpi.nsw.gov.au/Weeds/

MothVine 

If you are not sure what to look for the website has 

an easy to identify photo and info. Here are some 

identifying features: 

- fast growing climbing plant with hairy 
twining stems, white latex-like sap and large 

green fruit. It is poisonous to people and 
animals and smothers native vegetation. 

Now, after rain with the ground soft, is a great time to 

remove it from your property.  Be sure to dig out the 

root. Be careful, we do have native climbers. The sap 

of moth vine is a good identity check and  

currently it has attractive  

soft pink flowers. 
 

Chris Davey 
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Current Door to Door Community Transport Service 
Lower Hunter Transport Services (LHTS) also currently provides a door to door, pick-up & delivery 

transport service, from the Wollombi Valley to anywhere in the Hunter (including Newcastle) for residents 

who either are unable to drive themselves or feel unsafe driving to Cessnock or other areas of the Hunter, or 

who don’t have access to any other transport options. This can be used for appointments, shopping or social 

outings. 

 

The cost is $20pp for a return journey to Cessnock. It costs more for trips to Newcastle. Bookings need to be 

made at least 1 week in advance. 

 

Any resident in the Wollombi Valley is entitled to utilise this service no matter what their age. 

 

Residents aged over 65 can apply through My Aged Care to utilise this service.  

 

Ring Service NSW on ph: 1800 200 422 or visit a Service Centre, to register via My Aged Care for 

Community Transport. Be sure to say that you either can’t drive or don’t feel safe driving to Cessnock or 

beyond. Your details will then be sent directly to LHTS to be registered for this service & they will be in 

touch. You can also call LHTS directly to register & then register via My Aged Care. 

 

Other residents under 65 are still able to utilise this door to door service, if they require it.  

Please ring LHTS directly on ph: 4019-9750 & they will assist you to access this service via Transport NSW 

funding, which provides support for residents who are transport disadvantaged. 

 

Gael Winnick 

We made some new friends today out of 

the floodwaters down Dry Arm. 

43, in total Funnel-Web Spiders. 

Free to good home! 

 

All jokes aside, they’re destined for 

Somersby Reptile Park to aid in their 

antivenom project. 

 

It’s a timely reminder to always wear 

gumboots and always watch where you 

walk as these spiders were found in less 

than 10cm of flowing flood water. 

 

Emma Sullivan 
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March OON – Laguna PS 
 

I can’t believe Term 1 is almost over – it has shot by! 

The school we returned to in January looked very different to the one we returned to a year previously 

– instead of baked earth and dead grass we had grass up to our knees all over the grounds. A nice 

welcome present for our new groundsman, Brian Dillon! He has since tamed the growth and the school 

is looking better than ever. 

Our 11 new Kindergarten students have made themselves at home very quickly and are loving Laguna 

life! Together with their Year 1 Finchley classmates they have been investigating dinosaurs – hugely 

popular and appealing to the junior scientists. In the Yengo classroom science rides high on the agenda 

as the students study molluscs, using the wonderful Museum in a Box resource from the Australian 

Museum in Sydney. And in the Warrawalong classroom the Year 4, 5 & 6 students have completed a 

short study on Sidney Nolan’s Ned Kelly paintings and are now exploring learning challenges through 

Minecraft Education. 

 

Our swimming season has come to an end – students enjoyed many lessons at the Village Green pool – thank 

you Robbie! Congratulations to Ruby, Matilda, Lulu and Ashton who all qualified for the Regional Swimming 

Carnival in Newcastle. 

This week we welcome Elliot and Oliver into our Yengo classroom; the boys have just moved into Watagan 

Creek Road and I’m sure they will enjoy success and friendship at Laguna Public School. 

Snail Art in the Yengo classroom! 

A splash of orange to mark Harmony Day! 
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Trivia Answers 

1. Capricorn 
2. Aries 
3. Earth, air, fire, water 
4. Hair 
5. Virgo 
6. Gemini 
7. Pisces 
8. Cancer 
9. Sagittarius 
10. Libra 
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Diary & Events 

Church Services 
St John’s Wollombi 2nd & 4th Sundays:  

10 am Holy Communion.  
During Covid the messages can be viewed later on 
YouTube. Search: ‘rev.john.west’ 
Contact: 0481 269 653 or 

info@parishofthewollombivalley.org 
Other regular Anglican church events 
Suspended during Covid 
 

St Michael’s Wollombi Mass, from 8th July, Mass will be 

on 2nd & 5th Sunday of the month at 4.30pm  
  

Crafty Yarns 

10am 3rd Monday monthly. Wollombi Cultural Centre 

 

500 Cards—Wollombi 

commence at 6 pm on last Monday in the month. 

Wollombi Tennis Clubhouse 

 

Cattle Sales—Wollombi 

12pm 2nd Saturday monthly, Wollombi Sale Yards 

Wollombi 
 

Chamber of Commerce  - Wollombi Valley 

General Meetings held every 2nd month. See 

www.wollombivalleytourism.com.au for venue. 

 

Fire Brigade—Laguna 

Training 3rd Saturday of the month with breakfast at 
8.30am followed by training from 9am to 11am. Laguna 
Fire Station.  Members meeting 11am after training in 
March, June, September and December. 

Fire Brigade—Wollombi 

Training 3rd Saturday monthly 8.30am Wollombi Fire 
Station. Members meeting 11am following training in 
even months, All welcome. Enquiries to 
brigade@wollombibushfire.org.au 

Fire Brigade - Bucketty and District 
Training 3rd Saturday monthly from 9am - 12pm 
commencing with breakfast at 8.30am. 
Members meeting 1pm on the even months.  All 
welcome. 
 

Garden Group 

1st Monday monthly.  

Contact Marilyn Miller 4998 1562 

 

La  conversation francaise dans  
Wollombi  17h/5pm le deuxième samedi dans le mois.  
Contact: Gwen Lansbury, glansbury@gmail.com,  
4998 3141/ 9918 9827 

 

Landcare Group  - Wollombi Valley 

Meets regularly at the Brook plus special events 

Contact Chris Jackson 4998 8660 or 

Wollombi.landcare@gmail.com  
 

Meditation at the Tipi Temple 

Thurs nights bookings essential through 

 Facebook page cost $15 

 

Museum—Wollombi 

6pm summer – 5pm winter, 1st Wednesday monthly 

except January, Wollombi Cultural Centre 

 

Pony Club—Wollombi Valley 

Every 3 weeks contact President Simone 4998 8214 for 

details 

 

Pencil Orchids Writers Group 

2nd Tuesday every month. Contact Kerry Lannoy 4998 8343 

 

Playgroup (all kids 5 and under welcome) 

10.30am every Tuesday, at Slacks Park Wollombi 

 

Scrabble Group 

commence at 6 pm on last Monday in the month. Wollombi 

Tennis Clubhouse 
 

Stitch N’ Bitch 

11am 1st Saturday monthly. at Great Northern Trading Post 

 

Second Saturday Stitchers 

10am 2nd Saturday monthly— 

usually Great Northern Trading Post 
 

Talking History 

series: 4th Sat/month at Wollombi School 3:00pm  

Toastmasters—Every Monday 6.45pm - 9pm. Cessnock 
Supporters Club  
Contact Black Crow 4998 1475 

 

Theology in the Pub discussion group: 2nd Sun/month at 

Wollombi School 2:00.pm  
 

Wollombi Valley Progress Association 
10am, Last Saturday bi-monthly, Wollombi Hall 

 

Wollombi Tidy Valleys 
11am, every 2nd Thursday Bi-Monthly Wollombi School  
Meeting Room. All welcome. Contact—Bernice 4991 1688 

Croquet—Sunday 3pm and Monday 3pm 
 
Pilates Classes 
Mat Classes are held Wednesday 9.30am and Fridays 
10.30am. Chair Pilates is held at 9.30am till 10.15am -
 Wollombi Hall 
Phone Susan 0403 270 365 
 
Tennis—Thursday evenings at 4 pm & Sunday to 9 am 
 
Eureka Taekwondo   Thursdays 4pm – 5pm  
Wollombi Hall     Phone Steve Turner 0400 002 951 
 
YOGA  
Wollombi Community Hall 
Saturday 8.30am-9.30am 
Thursday 5.30pm-6.30pm ( School Term Only) 
Contact -Helena 0412369291 
or  elmswoodhidden@gmail.com 
  
Zumba Classes: 
Zumba With Milly 
Mon & Fri 9:00am Laguna Hall 
Ph 0414435576 
Online classes at: http://jarmilaablett.zumba.com/  

Sport and Fitness 

Transport 

Grape Experience Tours    0414 457 956 
 

Wine country taxis Cessnock   (02) 4990 1111  
 

 

Wollombi Local Transport   0414 457 956 
(new business name logged) 

mailto:info@parishofthewollombivalley.org
mailto:brigade@wollombibushfire.org.au
mailto:glansbury@gmail.com
mailto:elmswoodhidden@gmail.com
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fjarmilaablett.zumba.com%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7C72f9e41d105e4c8f865a08d85e1c4707%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637362822831891768&sdata=i01ogq0K4fTsIKUKn65zMF0Riu71%2FKEMQde9C3Ee1qg%
https://apac01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dcessnock%2Btaxi%26rlz%3D1C5CHFA_enAU840AU840%26oq%3Dcessnock%2Btaxi%2B%26aqs%3Dchrome.0.69i59l2j69i60l3.4267j0j7%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26ie%3DUTF-8%23&data=04%7C01%
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Our Own News is a Wollombi Valley 

Progress Association (WVPA) initiative co-

ordinated by volunteers. 

Articles or advertisements must be emailed 

as a word file with photos attached as a 

separate jpeg file to 

oon_news@hotmail.com no later 

than the 15th day of each month for 

publication in the following month’s edition. 

Articles are not edited but printed as 

received unless otherwise agreed and there 

is no guarantee of publication. Articles must 

be no longer than 200 words. 

WVPA and the OON Team accept no liability 

for statements made or opinions expressed 

and are not responsible for the veracity of 

articles or advertising material. 

Opinions expressed in OON are not those of  

WVPA or the OON Team, although they have 

the final word on content.  If you are 

mentioning someone in an article please 

check details and facts with them and obtain 

their permission prior to submitting any 

articles for print. All rights reserved: no part 

of artwork/photography for this publication 

in whole or in part may be reproduced 

without the permission of the OON Team. 

We welcome your comments by email.  We 

hope you enjoy reading your copy of OON 

and thank you for supporting our 

community. 

OON Team 

Local Accommodation 

Gallery 33 Laguna    02 4998 8282 

Great Northern Trading Post  02 4998 8244 

Laguna Village Providore   02 4038 5004 
Laguna Luxe 
Millfield General Store   02 4998 1263 

Myrtle House Cafe    02 4998 3220 

Panino Restaurant    02 4998 3403 

Twine Home Store    02 4498 3331 

Wollombi General Store   02 4998 3230 

Wollombi Tavern    02 4998 3261 

Restaurants, Pubs and Stores 

          B e l l b i r d 

Tabitha Hill Cottage    0429 657 166  
 
    L a g u n a  
Arcadian Retreat     0429 397 353  
Byora Farm House     02 4998 8227 

Ipakey Cottage     02 4998 3219 
Kawalang Studio       0404 896 396 
Laguna  Cottages     02 4998 3219 
Little Valley Farm - Alpaca Farm   0407 224 150  
Twin Pines Cottage     0403 083 381 
Valle Laguna     0408 809 471  
Valley Field Escape    02 4998 3312   
 
   M i l l f I e l d  
 
Bellbird & Swallows Cottages    0414 786 705 
Neudorf Country Retreat     0414 920 013  
 
   C o n g e w a i 
 
Brown Muir Cottage    0409 416 416 
 
   W o l l o m b i   
 
Applegums      0419 416 416 
Blair Athol Estate     02 4998 3323 
Bellbird Valley     0409 416 416 
Capers Cottage     0409 305 285 
Cedar Creek Cottages    02 4998 1576 
Cowboys Cabin     0423 109 558 
Dilly Dally at Wollombi    0416 039 081 
Friar Jurds @ Wollombi Tavern   02 4998 3261 
The Farm @ Hunter Escape   0418 114 303 
Grays Inn      02 4998 3483 
Gypsy Willows     02 4998 3404 
Hollybrook Hunter Valley     02 4998 3245  
Hunter Valley Escapes    0409 416 416 
Ironbark Cottage     02 4998 3427 
Maggies in Wollombi    0416 039 081 
Mystwood Retreats     02 4998 3234 
Myrtle Cottage Accommodation   0409 416 416 
Pepper Tree Cottage    0416 039 081 
Redleaf Hunter Valley    0412 566 637 
The Shed      02 4998 3219 
Somewhere Unique    02 4998 3257 
The Studios      02 4998 3182 
The Love Shack     0409 416 416 
Tiny Escape      0426 891 870 
Undercliff Settlers Cottage   02 4998 3322 
Wild Edge Retreat     02 4998 3304 
Wollombi Barn Stay     02 4998 3221 
Wollombi Brook Family Farm Stay....  0422 515 905 
Wollombi Bush Retreat     0432 156 396  
Wollombi Farm Country House    0416 039 081 
Wollombi Stays     0416 039 081 
Woodcutters House    0416 039 081 
Yango Creek Farmhouse    0416 039 081 

Services 

Dog and Cat  Beds and Accessories          0421431451 

http:/growls-hisses.com 

houndsfelines@mail.com 


